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In this paper we prove some results about the existence, uniqueness and 
regularity of the solutions of a tridimensional variational approximated model 
for the Leslie’s equations of an incompressible nematic liquid crystal (cf. [7]). 
This model was introduced in [l] where the bidimensional case is studied. Here 
we use the methods developed in [6], [4] and [8]. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Let Sz be a smooth bounded open subset of W with boundary r, where lies 
an incompressible nematic liquid crystal which is submited, during the interval 
of time [O, TJ, 0 < T < I- co, to a strong homogeneous magnetic field h E C 
(P, Tl; R3). 
Let u : u(x, t), TJ = U(X, t), T = ~(3, t) be, respectively, the director field, 
the velocity field and the and the pressure, and consider the Leslie’s equations 
(cf. [TJ and [I]) (we use the summation convention and we put ui.,. == 8ui/&ck): 
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where a1 ,..., ‘us are the characteristic viscosities, yr = 01s - 01~ > 0, 3/e = 
%j - 015 = f+ + a3 , p > 0 is the usual density, 
Aij(71) = $(Wi,j + qi), B,j(V) = gqi - VQ), 
f = &[k,(div u)” + K,(u . rot u)” + K, 1 u x rot u I2 - x(u . h)2], kd > 0, x > 0, 
and h = h(x, t) is the orientation stress. 
If we assume that k, = k, = k, = c,, > 0 we obtain, since 1 u j = 1, 
f = i[c,,(div u)” + c,, j rot u I2 - ,y(u . h)2], 
and so (af/au,,J, j = co Aui . 
Now, arguing as in [l] Sect. 1, where the bidimensional case was considered, 
we obtain an approximated weak formulation for the motion of the liquid 
crystal. We lost the condition ) u j = 1 and we take the following boundary 
conditions for u: 
u * v = 0, 
au 
TV 
xv=0 on r, 
where v is the unitary outward normal to T. 
Let us introduce the real Hilbert spaces 
with norm 
W={UE(H1(L?))3[ 24-v =OonT), 
which is equivalent in W to the usual (H1(Q))3 norm (cf. [2]), 
V = (v E (H#2))3 ) d’ iv n = 0 in Q}, with the same norm jl .I\, 
H = {v E (L2(Q))3 1 d iv v = 0 in Q and v . v = 0 on r), with the 
usual (JY(Q))~ norm, 
and for u E (Lm(S2))3, consider the continuous bilinear form over V x V defined 
bY 
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We obtain the following time dependent coupled system: 
u EL~(O, T; W) nL"(O, T; (L2(.Q))3), (U . h)u EL~(O, T; (L2(Q))3), 
d 
ZQ s 
u-mdx+p 
s 
ui,kmi,k dx + 
a J 
R (u * Iz)~ (u * m) dx 
- f, (u - h) (h * m) dx + Ia vkui,kmi dx = 0, Vm E W, 
u(0) = ug E (Lm(Q))3, with j us Irn < 1, (1.1) 
v #(O, T; V) n Lq(O, T; H), 
d 
PTt JJ s 
v-wdx+p s vkvi,kWi dx + &I; ‘il, w> R 
+ h(% 3 vo; u - uo ,4 = 0, VWE v, 
v(0) = vo E H n ( wl*qm))3, with p>3, (1.2) 
where p is a positive constant and 
b,(u, , a,; m, 4 = s sa & [(% - Y2) A,&,) ok%&@) Ut% 
+ 2%3&(v0) udif(w) uj + 2%B@(%) u!&(w) uj]u=uo mq dx, 
is a continuous bilinear form over (Lr(Q))s x V, where I/r = 4 - 1 /p (the sense 
of the initial values will be precised in the next section). 
Remark 1. In the bidimensional case we have 
u E P(O, T; W) n L-(0, T; (L2(Q))2) c-t L4(0, T; (I~~(Q))~), 
and so (U . h) u EP(O, T; (L2(Q))2). 1 
We assume (cf. [I]), 
% - y2 > 0, a3 < 0, OIg < 0, 
and we take u. such that 
&, ; 9, 4 >, o. II v 112, Qv E V, 
where OL = $(cs~ + a4 + 01~) > 0 is the so called Miesowicz viscosity. 
(1.3) 
U-4) 
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Remark 2. If we take u,, such that [ u0 I,< 4, it is easy to see that u0 
verifies (1.4). 1 
Now, let us introduce the Hilbert space IV, = {u E (H1(Q))3 J u . u = 0, 
&/a~ x v = 0 on r>, with the usual (Hz(J2))3 norm. We want to prove the 
following results: 
THEOREM 1. Assuming (1.4), there exists one solution (u, v> of the system (1. l), 
(1.2). 
THEOREM 2. Assume (1.4) and that h E Cl([O, T]; R3), u. E W, , I u,, Jm < 1, 
v, E V n (Hz(Q))3. Th en, there exists Tl E IO, TJ such that, in the interval]O, T,[, 
the system (l.l), (1.2) h as a unique solution (u, v} satisfying 
u E C([O, T,l; W), v e C(P, TJ; v>, 
U’ EL~(O, Tl ; W) n Lm(O, Tl , (L2(Q))3), V' EL~(O, Tl ; V) n Lm(O, Tl ; H). 
THEOREM 3. Under the hypothesis of theorem 2 we have 
u(t) E W2 , a.e. on t ~10, T,[, ] u(t)lco < 1. 
Remark 3. In the special case v,, = 0, u, E W, , it can be proved that there 
exists a unique strong solution {u, v} of (1 .l), (1.2) such that v = 0 (cf. 131). 
Theorem 3 extends the first part of theorem 2 of [3] and also theorem 1.3 of [I] 
(since the same technique applies to the bidimensional case). 1 
II. PROOFS OF THE THEOREMS 
We recall the following result (cf. [5]): 
LEMMA 1. Let 52 C IRS be a smooth bounded open set and take q E [3, + co[. 
Then there exist two constants c = c(q) > 0 and c’ = c’(q, Q) > 0 tich that 
1 u 12p,(o-2~ < c I grad u 1:” I u li-3’q1 Vu E H&Q), (2.1) 
where ( u lp = (Jo ( u Ip dx)l@‘, if 1 Q p < +co, and 
I u 12q1(o-2) B ~‘(1 u I2 + I grad u I? I u I’,-“‘“h Vu E H@‘). (2.2) 
COROLLARY 1. Take q E [2, 6], r E [2, + co] such that 3/2q + 1 /Y = 3/4. Then 
L2(0, T; P(Q)) n L”(O, T; L2(Q)) c, Lr(O, T; L*(Q)) (2.3) 
409/73/l-17 
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LEMMA 2. The space W, is dense in W. 
Proof. Let us take f E W such that f E W, l. Let u E W be the unique solution 
of Sn ~i.kwi,k dx = j-af . wdx,Vwo W.Ifweputw =fweobtainSojf 12dx = 
so qkfiBk dx = 0, because u E W, (cf. [l I]). Hence W,-!- = (0) and lemma 2 
is proved. l 
We will use the following notations: 
(u, v) = jQ ujvi dx, if U, u E (J~~(Q))~, 
if uE(L(Q))3, I <p < +c0, 
and 
a&u, v) = s %,kv,i.k dx S-2 
b(u, v, w) = 
I Ulcvi,kwi dx, 
if u, v, w E (Hl(Q))3. 
a 
Now, let us introduce, for s E [w, , the spaces 
W, = closure in (HS(Q))3 of the space W, , s < 2, (2.4) 
V, = closure in (Hs(Q))3 of the space V = {v E (B(Q))s ) dive, = 0 in 52) (2.5) 
LEMMA 3. Let (u, v> be a solution of the system (1. I), (1.2). Then, 
24’ EL2(0, T; W;) n L1(O, T; W), s E ]8,2[, 
v’ EL~(O, T; V;,,) n L1(O, T; v’). 
Proof. Recalling that H”/“(Q) C, IVi*3(Q) (cf. [lo]) we obtain 
I b(v, u, m>l = I --bh m 41 < c I 2, I3 I u I3 I m Iw,,, , 
Vm E W,,, , a.e. on t E IO, TL 
hence b(v, % m) = C&v, u), m)w;,2xw,,z , with g(v, U) E W&2 and 
On the other hand, we have a, u EL~(O, T; (Ls(9))3) (cf. (2.3)). Hence, 
g(v, u) E L2(0, T; W;,,) C L2(0, T; W;). 
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Now, we have, since H”(Q) C-+Lm(Q), for s > # (cf. [lo]), 
IS R (u . hj2 (u .m) dx / < c I m Im I u I2 I@ * 4 u I2 
< 44 I(= .4 24 I2 I m Iw, 7 
Vm E W, , a.e. on t E IO, T[, 
hence, Jo (U . /z)~(u . m) dx = (gl(u), m),:,,J , with gI(u) E Wi and 
I &@)lw, ,< 44 lb .h) 2112 ’ 
But, by (1 .I), we have (U . /Z)U eL2(0, T; (L2(Q))3), and so 
&(U) 40, T; w;>. 
Furthermore, take A, E A?( W, IV’), gz(u) E w’, such that 
G%w, m>wxw = M4 4, 
<g,(u), mhkw = - s 
(u * h) (h - m) dx, VW, m E W. 
$2 
We have A,u, g2(u) eL2(0, T; wl) CL2(0, T; Wi), and so, by (1 .I) and lemma 1 .I 
of [12], chap. 3, we obtain u’ EL~(O, T; Wi). Finally, we have 
lb, u, m)l < c I n I4 I u I4 II m II I IS R (u - W2 (u * 4 dx 1 < c I u lb 1~ m !I , 
Vm E W, a.e. on t E IO, q, 
and so, since U, u EL.~/~(O, T, (J~~(Q!))~), u eL3(0, T, (J!L~~/~(Q))~), we obtain 
U’ ~Ll(0, T; IV’). The proof that V’ EL~(O, T; Vi,2) n U(O, T; V’) is similar. m 
COROLLARY 2. Let {u, v) be a solution of the system (1 .l), (1.2). Then, 
u E C([O, T]; W’), ZJ E C([O, T]; V’). 
Remark 4. By applying the interpolation results of [9], we can also obtain 
u E C([O, T]; (L2(fJ))3-weak), v  E C([O, T]; H-weak). 1 
We can now proceed to the 
Proof of Theorem 1. We apply Galerkin’s method with a special basis, as in 
the proof of theorem 6.1 of [8], chap. 1. Since the injections 
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are compact, we can take a basis {m,} in (P(Q))s and a basis (run} in H such that 
where (( , ))S is the scalar product in (Hs(Q))3, and {A,}, {A;} are the sequences of 
the corresponding eigenvalues. 
Now, take usn E [m, ,..., m,] (subspace generated by m, ,..., m,) and ZJ~% E
rw1 ,..., w,] such that 
%n - uo n+m in (L2(QN3Y Q, n-)m- vo in H. 
we want to find some functions h,, , g,, : [0, T] -+ R such that h,, , g,, E cr 
andun, v, defined by 
49 = i k&) mp , 
p=1 
&z(O) = uon 7 
%a@) = i &m(t) WP 
9=1 
%(O) = no?& 9 
verify the system 
+ jn (u, * h)2 (u, * m,) dx - lo (an . h) (h * m,) dx = 0, l<p<n, 
(2.6) 
It is easy to see that, by Cauchy’s theorem, there exists a local solution. To prove 
that there is a global solution (that is in [O, T]) we derive from (2.6), (2.7) by 
linearity, 
; $1 u, 1: + P II un II; + f, (u, * h)2 I u, I2 dx - s, (u, * h)2 dx = 0, 
+ $ I v,, 1; + 4% UTI 9 %) + b,(u, , vo; u, - ug , v,) = 0, 
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From (2.8) (2.9) we find, integrating and applying Gronwall’s inequality, 
that I u, 1: + I v, 1: < c. Hence, the solution is global. We obtain, also from 
(2.8), (2.9) that, 
(tl,J is bounded in L2(0, T; W) n Lao(O, T; (L2(f2))3), 
{(u, . ~)u,J is bounded in L2(0, T; (L2(52))3), 
{wn} is bounded in L2(0, T; V) n P(0, T; H). 
Furthermore, reasoning as in the proofs of theorem 6.1 of 181, chap. 1, and 
Lemma 3, we infer that 
w is bounded in L*(O, T; Wi), 
MJ is bounded in L2(0, T; V&2). 
We conclude, as in the proof of theorem 6.1 of [8], chap. 1, that there exists a 
subsequence (P,J of (u,) and a subsequence (v,} of (w,J such that 
u, ----+ u in L2(0, T, W)-weak, 
n+m LoD(O, T; (L2(Q))8)-weak*, 
L2(0, T; (L2(iR))3)-strong, 
and a.e. in 
Q = Q x IO, TL (24, l h)2 -  n~oo (u * h)2 in L2(Q)-weak, 
u:, - li in n*co L2(0, T; WI )-weak, 
0,-v in n-rco L2(0, T; V)-weak, 
L”(0, T, H)-weak*, L2(0, T; H)--strong 
(2.10) 
(2.11) 
and a.e. in 
Q = Q x IO, T[, (2.12) 
v;---+v’ in *-xc 
L2(0, T, V&,)-weak (2.13) 
Hence, in particular, ~~(0) -+n,m u(O) in TV;-weak, s,,(O) dnern o(O) in V&2- 
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weak, and so u(0) = ua , v(0) = v,, . Finally, we obtain, always with the same 
technique (observe in particular that, 
r Sf (u . Jr)2 / u I2 dx dt < liF+inf J’s (u, - h)2 ) u, I2 dx dr, 0 s? 0 n 
and making n --+ + cc in (2.6), (2.7), 
+ I, (u * h)2 (u * m,) dx - s (u * h) (h . m,) dx 
R 
(2.14) 
= 0, l<p<+% 
P(V', %h;,2xv3,2 -? +o; v> w,) + P&4 v, w,> + u,,7Joo; ZJ - +I,%) 
= 0, l<q<++co, (2.15) 
and so (2.14), (2.15) holds, respectively, for all m G W, , ZI E Vs,, . Reasoning as 
in the proof of Lemma 3, it is easy to see that this implies u‘ ~Ll(0, T; JV’), 
v’ ~Ll(0, T, V’), which completes the proof of theorem 1. 1 
Proof of Theorem 2. The proof of the uniqueness is similar to the proof 
of theorem 1.1 of [I], if we apply lemma 1 properly, instead of lemma 2.1 of [l]. 
Now we prove the local existence of a smooth solution of system (1.1) ( 1.2), 
in the sense of theorem’s 2 statement. 
Since W, and P = V n (H2(Q))3 are closed subspaces of (Hz(Q))3 we can 
choose a basis (m,} in W, and a basis (wn} in 7. Now, take ZC,,~ E [m, ,.. ., m,] and 
-Qn E [q ,..., wn] such that 
uon __f u. in W, , ‘Uon - VII in 17. n+co n~co 
We can also assume that 
We define u, and v, as in the proof of Theorem 1, verifying (2.6), (2.7). We 
obtain (2.8), (2.9) (observe that H2(Q) C, wlga(Q) with p = 6, and so we can 
take r = 3), h,, , g,, E C2, 
(u,} is bounded in L2(0, T; W) n Lm(O, T; (IL~(L?R))~), 
{(u, . h)u,) is bounded inL2(0, T, (L2(Q))3), 
{v,} is bounded in D(O, T; V) n Lm(O, T; H). 
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Now, take the derivative of (2.6). We obtain, by linearity, 
(4 9 4) + q&l ,4J + &d , %a , 4) + j, [% * A) (42 * 4 (%I * 4) 
+ (Un * 4 (%I * h’) (Un * 4) + (% * h)2 1 24; 121 dx 
- 
s 
sa [(u; * Iz)~ + (un . h’) (h * u;) + (us - h) (h’ . u;)] dx 
= 0, 
d co s, (I un I2 + 1) I 4 I2 dx + co s, (I 4 I3 + I us I) I 4 I dx 
+ I b(4 > %a > 4Jl * (2.16) 
Observe that, by (2.8), we have II u, II2 < c(l + I U: I,). Hence, we obtain, as in 
the proof of theorem 2 of [2], 
co s, (I un I2 + 1) I 4 I2 dx + co s, (I un I3 + I un I> I 4 I dx 
(2.17) 
< cl + c,(l + I/ u, Ii”) I 4 I2 + 41 + II u, II”‘“) II 4 112, where 
ci = Q(E), i = l,..., 11, i # 3,6. 
On the other hand, we have, by (2.1), (2.2), 
I b(v6 , u, , 4 < c3 II %a II I 4 14 I 4 I4 G &a II un II (I v:, I,” + I f& 14”) 
< c4 II %z II (I v:, 1; + I u:, I3 + 6 II %z II (II v:, II2 + II u:, II”). 
(2.18) 
Now, take the derivative of (2.7). We obtain, by linearity, 
+; I v:, 1: + fx II 4 II2 G p I wu:, I vn , d)l + I @, , vo; u:, , GJl . 
Furthermore, we have 
p I b(4 9 vn , 41 d c5 II v, II I v:, IX + E II 0, II II v:, II2 
I wo , “0; u:, , a < cl3 I u:, 13 II v:, II G c7 I &I 1: + E I !  v:, II2 
d cdl 4 1: + II 6 II I u:, 12) + E II v:, II2 
B c9 I u:, Ii + E II u:, II2 + 2~ il v:, l12. 
(2.20) 
(2.21) 
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We obtain, from (2.16), (2.17), (2.18), (2.19), (2.20) and (2.21), 
+ (a - 2~ - E II u, II - E II 0, II) II 4 II2 + Jr, (a, . AI2 I 4 I2 dx 
d Cl + cc2 + c9 + c4 II hi II + c2 II % II”> I 4 1; + cc4 II % II + c5 II v,, II) I 42 122, 
+-g I uh I2 + $- $ I 4 1: + [min(p, a) - 2~ - E I/ u, P3 - E I/ u, II - E /I w, II] 
x (II 4 II2 + II 4 II21 + Ia (un * 4’ I 4 I2 dx 
< Cl + dl + II %I II + II %I II’> I 4l 1; + CA %z II + II 0, II) I 4 1:. 
(2.22) 
Now, we take 0 > 0, K > 0 and E > 0, such that 
min(p, a) - 2~ - C( I u0 IH2 + K)4’3 - c( I u0 IHs + K) - 41 v. IH8 + K) 3 46 
and let T,(n) be the largest value of t ~10, T] for which 
(2.23) 
II u,#)ll < I u,, IHz + KY II ~,(~)ll G I q, IHe + K vt E [Q q(n)1 (2.24) 
It follows, from (2.22), (2.23) and (2.24), for t E [0, T1(n)], 
$ I 4 I; + P $ I 4 I,” + e(ll4 II2 + II 4 II”) + J’, (u, * AI2 I 4 I2 dx 
(2.25) 
< Cl2 + Cl3 I 4 1: + Cl4 I 4 I22 *
Furthermore, it easy to prove, as in the proof of theorem 2 of [l] that we have 
max(l 4dOh2 , I4PM G C15 (2.26) 
(observe, for example, that, 
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Hence, by (2.23, (2.26), 
where, as usual, crs and cl9 do not depend on n. But we have (as in the proof of 
Lemma 4 of [4], chap. 6), 
II @>ll d II u,(O)ll + s: I/ Ql dT < I u,,~ IHa + t1’2 (I II u:, II2 drjl” 
G I ug Ifp + Gp) c1J1’2, 
and so, by the definition of Tl(n), 
Hence, we obtain 
Tr = inf T,(n) 3 K2/clQ > 0, 
n 
and so, by (2.29, (2.26), we conclude that 
and 
041 is bounded in L"(O, T1; (L2(QN3h 
I 
W is bounded in L”(O, T1; w, 
is bounded in 
is bounded in 
L2(0, T,; W), 
L2(0, T,; V). 
Now, the proof of Theorem 2 can be completed reasoning as in the proof of 
Theorem 2 of [I]. 1 
Proof of Theorem 3. We have u E C([O, T,]; W), u’ E L2(0, Tl ; W) n Lm 
(0, Tl ; (L2(Q))3), w E C([O, TJ; V), hence, a.e. on t E IO, T,[, 
u’ + (u - h)2u - (u * h)h E (J~~(Q))~, QU, k, E (L3/e(s2))3. 
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Furthermore, 
s d * m dx + p i z+~wz~,,~ dx + s2 R s n (u . I?)~ (u . m) dx - J‘, (u . h) (h . m) dx 
+L vkuiskmi dx = 0, tlm E W, a.e. on t ~10, TJ. (2.27) 
We conclude (cf. [l I]), that u E ( W2*312(f2))3 C-+ ( V*3(Q))3. Hence, vkqk E 
(L2(Q))3 and so (cf. [I l]), we obtain, a.e. on t E 10, T,[, 
u(t) E W, , u’ - ~Au + (u . h)% - (u . h)h + vkqk = 0 a.e. in J2. 
Now, for t ~10, TJ such that u(t) E W, C (C(@)3, put 
m = j u 128u, p = 0, 1, 2,... 
We obtain, from (2.27), since v~,~ = 0 a.e. in Q, 
I vkqkmi dx = n s avi2cp; I) I 4?t’+1)dx 
=- vk.7: 2(p : I) I u 12(p+l) dx = 0, 
s %.kmi.k dx >, 0, n 
and so, 
T 
ss 
(u . h)2 1 u 12(P+l) dx dt 
0 n 
where I 52 1 is the measure of Q. 
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Hence with A,,, = ((x, t) E Q X IO, T[ 1 [ 11(x, t)i 3 k}, k > 1, 
s (u . Jz)~ dx dt < 1 L’ 1 k--2’“+l’ Ak,i [ 2(p ; 1) + & + ... + +] 
T + k-2’*+1’ 
ss 0 .Q 
(u . k)2 dx dt z 0. 
We conclude that 
u . h = 0 a.C in A, = {(x, t) E Q X IO, T[ / 1 24(x, t)l > l}, 
and so 
U’ - pAu + vkqk = 0 a.e. in A,. 
Now, take rp = j u 12. We have 
p)(t) E H”(Q), a.e. on t E]O, T[, 35=2u**=O on r, 
aV av 
y’ - /LAP, + ~~g),~ = 2u . (u’ - pan + v~u,J - 2p c 1 Vu, I2 < 0 
i 
a.e. in A,. 
We derive, with ~~ = p - min(y, I>, 
s.i oT.(+,rAv+v v~.lc)FJI dxdt =jA, (v’ - PAP, + vc~.d 1 dx t < 0. 
(2.28) 
Furthermore, since 1 u. loo < 1, &p/h = 0 on r and v~,~ = 0 in 52, 
\ 
7 . 
.r! ’ 
- APT1 dx dt = 1 V~J, I2 dx dt 3 0, 
0 0 SI 0 R 
VP, . VT, dx dt = /‘j- 
0 n + 1s 7 T ~v:rp,,zCP1 dx dt = vk &(q12),k dx dt = - v~,~ iv12 dx dt = 0, 0 Q ss 0 s-2 ss 0 0 
and so, by (2.28), we obtain / vl(~)lt < 0. 
Hence, ! u(x, T)! < 1 a.e. in Q. u 
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